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CONSTITUTIONAL 
AMENDMENTS, PROPOSED 

CHAPTER 780 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 4024 
(Senators Holmberg, Heigaard, Olson) 

(Representatives Strinden, Mertens, Shaft) 

APPROPRIATION AND TAX MEASURES 

A concurrent resolution for the amendment of section 13 of 
article IV of the Constitution of the State of North Dakota, 
relating to the effective date of appropriation measures for 
support and maintenance of state departments and institutions 
and tax measures that change tax rates. 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 
This amendment provides that appropriation measures for support and 
maintenance of state departments and institutions and tax measures 
that change tax rates are effective on the July first following 
passage unless otherwise provided in the measure. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE OF THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA, 
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES CONCURRING THEREIN: 

That the following proposed amendment to section 13 of 
article IV of the Constitution of the State of North Dakota is 
agreed to and shall be submitted to the qualified electors of the 
State of North Dakota at the next statewide election to be held in 
1987 or 1988, in accordance with the provisions of section 16 of 
article IV of the Constitution of the State of North Dakota. 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 13 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota 
reenacted to read as follows: 

of article IV of the 
is hereby amended and 

Section 13. Each house shall keep a journal of its proceedings, 
and a recorded vote on any question shall be taken at the request of 
one-sixth of those members present. No bill may become law except 
by a recorded vote of a majority of the members elected to each 
house, and the lieutenant governor is considered a member-elect of 
the senate when the lieutenant governor votes. 

No law may be enacted except by a bill passed by both houses, 
and no bill may be amended on its passage through either house in a 
manner which changes its general subject matter. No bill may 
embrace more than one subject, which must be expressed in its title; 
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but a law violating this provision is invalid only to the extent the 
subject is not so expressed. 

Every bill must be read on two separate natural days, and the 
readings may be by title only unless a reading at length is demanded 
by one-fifth of the members present. 

No bill may be amended, extended, or incorporated in any other 
bill by reference to its title only, except in the case of 
definitions and procedural provisions. 

The presiding officer of each house shall sign all bills 
passed and resolutions adopted by the legislative assembly, and the 
fact of signing shall be entered at once in the journal. 

Every law, except as otherwise provided in this section, 
enacted by the legislative assembly takes effect on July first after 
its filing with the secretary of state or ninety days after its 
filing whichever comes later, or on a subsequent date if specified 
in the law unless, by a vote of two-thirds of the members elected to 
each house, the legislative assembly declares it an emergency 
measure and includes the declaration in the Act. Every 
appropriation measure for support and maintenance of state 
departments and institutions and every tax measure that changes tax 
rates enacted by the legislative assembly take effect on July first 
after its filing with the secretary of state or on a subsequent date 
if specified in the law unless, by a vote of two-thirds of the 
members elected to each house, the legislative assembly declares it 
an emergency measure and includes the declaration in the Act. An 
emergency measure takes effect upon its filing with the secretary of 
state or on a date specified in the measure. Every law enacted by a 
special session of the legislative assembly takes effect on a date 
specified in the Act. 

The legislative assembly shall enact all laws necessary to 
carry into effect the provisions of this constitution. Except as 
otherwise provided in this constitution, no local or special laws 
may be enacted, nor may the legislative assembly indirectly enact 
special or local laws by the partial repeal of a general law but 
laws repealing local or special laws may be enacted. 

Filed February 9, 1987 

NOTE: This was measure No. 1 on the special election ballot. 
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CHAPTER 781 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 4005 
(Senator Holmberg) 

(Representative Shaft) 

REFERRED MEASURE CHANGES 

A concurrent resolution for the amendment of section 8 of 
article III of the Constitution of the State of North Dakota, 
relating to the requirement that a measure approved by the 
electors may not be repealed or amended by the legislative 
assembly for seven years except by a two-thirds vote. 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 
An initiated or referred measure approved by the electors may not be 
repealed or amended by the legislative assembly for seven years from 
its effective date, except by a two-thirds vote of the members 
elected to each house. This amendment would remove that prohibition 
for referred measures. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE OF THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA, 
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES CONCURRING THEREIN: 

That the following proposed amendment to section 8 of 
article III of the Constitution of the State of North Dakota is 
agreed to and shall be submitted to the qualified electors of the 
State of North Dakota at the first statewide special election held 
following the passage of this resolution or, if no special election 
is held prior to it, at the primary election to be held in 1988, in 
accordance with the provisions of section 16 of article IV of the 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota. 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 8 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota 
reenacted to read as follows: 

of article III of the 
is hereby amended and 

Section 8. If a majority of votes cast upon an initiated or a 
referred measure are affirmative, it shall be deemed enacted. An 
initiated or referred measure which is approved shall become law 
thirty days after the election, and a referred measure which is 
rejected shall be void immediately. If conflicting measures are 
approved, the one receiving the highest number of affirmative votes 
shall be law. A An initiated measure approved by the electors may 
not be repealed or amended by the legislative assembly for seven 
years from its effective date, except by a two-thirds vote of the 
members elected to each house. 

Filed April 7, 1987 

NOTE: This will be measure No. 1 on the primary election 
ballot. 
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CHAPTER 782 

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 3029 
(Kretschmar) 

EXECUTIVE BRANCH ARTICLE 

1863 

A concurrent resolution to create a new article V of the 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota, relating to the 
executive branch of government, to the election, 
qualification, and compensation of executive officials, to the 
powers and duties of the governor, and to gubernatorial 
succession; to repeal the present article V of the 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota, relating to the 
executive branch of government, to the election and 
qualification of executive officials, to the powers and 
duties of the governor, and to gubernatorial succession; and 
to provide an effective date. 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 
This measure creates a new executive branch article for the 
constitution that retains all the current elected state officials. 
The amendment provides for the election and qualification of 
executive officials, for the powers and duties of the governor, and 
for gubernatorial succession. The amendment also repeals the 
present article V of the Constitution of the State of North Dakota, 
and provides that these changes will take effect on July l, 1989. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF 
NORTH DAKOTA, THE SENATE CONCURRING THEREIN: 

That the following proposed creation of a new article V and 
the following proposed repeal of the present article V of the 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota are agreed to and must be 
submitted to the qualified electors of the State of North Dakota at 
the primary election to be held in 1988, in accordance with 
section 16 of article IV of the Constitution of the State of North 
Dakota. 

SECTION 1. A new section to a 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota 
enacted to read as follows: 

new article V of 
is hereby created 

the 
and 

The executive power is vested in a governor, who shall reside 
at the seat of government and shall hold office for the term of four 
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years beginning in the year 1992, and until a successor is elected 
and qualified. The term begins on December fifteenth following the 
governor's election. 

SECTION 2. A new section 
Constitution of the State of North 
enacted to read as follows: 

to a 
Dakota 

new 
is 

article V of 
hereby created 

the 
and 

The qualified electors of the state at the times and places of 
choosing members of the legislative assembly shall choose a 
governor, lieutenant governor, agriculture commissioner, attorney 
general, auditor, insurance commissioner, three public service 
commissioners, secretary of state, superintendent of public 
instruction, tax commissioner, and treasurer. The legislative 
assembly may by law provide for a department of labor to be 
administered by a public official who may be either elected or 
appointed. 

The powers and duties of the agriculture commissioner, 
attorney general, auditor, insurance commissioner, public service 
commissioners, secretary of state, superintendent of public 
instruction, tax commissioner, and treasurer must be prescribed by 
law. If the legislative assembly establishes a labor department, 
the powers and duties of the officer administering that department 
must be prescribed by law. 

SECTION 3. A new section 
Constitution of the State of North 
enacted to read as follows: 

to a 
Dakota 

new 
is 

article V of 
hereby created 

the 
and 

The governor and the lieutenant governor must be elected on a 
joint ballot. Each vote cast for a candidate for governor is deemed 
cast also for the candidate for lieutenant governor running jointly 
with the candidate for governor. The joint candidates having the 
highest number of votes must be declared elected, but if two or more 
joint candidates have an equal and highest number of votes for 
governor and lieutenant governor, the legislative assembly at its 
next regular session shall in joint session choose one pair of such 
joint candidates for the offices. The returns of the election for 
governor and lieutenant governor must be made in the manner 
prescribed by law. 

SECTION 4. A new section to a 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota 
enacted to read as follows: 

new article V of 
is hereby created 

the 
and 

To be eligible to hold an elective office established by this 
article, a person must be a qualified elector of this state, must be 
at least twenty-five years of age on the day of the election, and 
must have been a resident of this state for the five years preceding 
election to office. To be eligible to hold the office of governor 
or lieutenant governor, a person must be at least thirty years old 
on the day of the election. The attorney general must be licensed 
to practice law in this state. 
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SECTION 5. A new section to a 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota 
enacted to read as follows: 

new article V of 
is hereby created 

1865 

the 
and 

The qualified electors shall choose the elected state 
officials at a time designated by the legislative assembly. The 
elected state officials shall serve until their successors are duly 
qualified. Terms of office are four years, except that terms of the 
public service commissioners are six years, so arranged that one of 
them is elected every two years. The terms of the governor and 
lieutenant governor begin on December fifteenth following their 
election. 

If two or more candidates for any executive office receive an 
equal and highest number of votes, the legislative assembly in joint 
session shall choose one of them for the office. 

SECTION 6. A new section to a 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota 
enacted to read as follows: 

new article V of 
is hereby created 

the 
and 

The elected state officials and the chief executive officers 
of the principal department~ shall hold office in the state capital. 

SECTION 7. A new section to a 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota 
enacted to read as follows: 

new article V of 
is hereby created 

the 
and 

The governor 
governor shall have 
business is well 
executed. 

is the chief PXecutive of the state. The 
the responsibility to see that the state's 
administered and that its laws are faithfully 

The governor is commander-in-chief of the state's military 
forces, except when they are called into the service of the United 
States, and the governor may mobilize them to execute the laws and 
to maintain order. 

The governor shall prescribe the 
governor in addition to those prescribed 
article. 

duties of the lieutenant 
in section 11 of this 

The governor may call special sessions of the legislative 
assembly. 

The governor shall present information on the condition of the 
state, together with any recommended legislation, to every session 
of the legislative assembly. 

The governor shall transact and supervise all necessary 
business of the state with the United States, the other states, and 
the officers and officials of this state. 
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The governor may grant reprieves, commutations, and pardons. 
The governor may delegate this power in a manner provided by law. 

SECTION 8. A new section to a 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota 
enacted to read as follows: 

new article V of 
is hereby created 

the 
and 

The governor may fill a vacancy in any office by appointment 
if no other method is provided by this constitution or by law. If, 
while the senate is recessed or adjourned, a vacancy occurs in any 
office that is filled by appointment with senate confirmation, the 
governor shall make a temporary appointment to the office. When the 
senate reconvenes the governor shall make a nomination to fill the 
office. Except on request of the senate, no nominee rejected by the 
senate may again be nominated for that office at the same session, 
nor may the nominee be appointed to that office during a recess or 
adjournment of the senate. 

SECTION 9. A new section to a 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota 
enacted to read as follows: 

new article V of 
is hereby created 

the 
and 

Every bill passed by the legislative assembly 
presented to the governor for the governor's signature. 
governor signs the bill, it becomes law. 

must be 
If the 

The governor may veto a bill passed 
assembly. The governor may veto items in an 
Portions of the bill not vetoed become law. 

by the legislative 
appropriation bill. 

The governor shall return for reconsideration any vetoed item 
or bill, with a written statement of the governor's objections, to 
the house in which it originated. That house shall immediately 
enter the governor's objections upon its journal. If, by a recorded 
vote, two-thirds of the members elected to that house pass a vetoed 
item or bill, it, along with the statement of the governor's 
objections, must immediately be delivered to the other house. If, 
by a recorded vote, two-thirds of the members elected to the other 
house also pass it, the vetoed item or bill becomes law. 

While the legislative assembly is in session, a bill becomes 
law if the governor neither signs nor vetoes it within three 
legislative days after its delivery to the governor. If the 
legislative assembly is not in session, a bill becomes law if the 
governor neither signs nor vetoes it within fifteen days, Saturdays 
and Sundays excepted, after its delivery to the governor. 

SECTION 10. A new section 
Constitution of the State of North 
enacted to read as follows: 

to a 
Dakota 

new 
is 

article V of 
hereby created 

the 
and 

Any governor 
receive any bribe 
official opinion, 

of this state who asks, receives, or agrees to 
upon any understanding that the governor's 

judgment, or action shall be influenced thereby, 
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or who gives or offers, or promises the governor's official 
influence in consideration that any member of the legislative 
assembly shall give the member's official vote or influence on any 
particular side of any question or matter upon which the member may 
be required to act in the member's official capacity, or who menaces 
any member by the threatened use of the governor's veto power, or 
who offers or promises any member that the governor will appoint any 
particular person or persons to any office created or thereafter to 
be created, in consideration that any member shall give the member's 
official vote or influence on any matter pending or thereafter to be 
introduced into either house of the legislative assembly, or who 
threatens any member that the governor will remove any person or 
persons from office o~ position with intent in any manner to 
influence the action of that member, must be punished in the manner 
now, or that may hereafter be, provided by law, and upon conviction 
thereof forfeits all right to hold or exercise any office of trust 
or honor in this state. 

SECTION 11. A new section to a 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota 
enacted to read as follows: 

new article V of 
is hereby created 

the 
and 

The lieutenant governor shall serve as president of the 
senate, and may, if the senate is equally divided on a question, 
vote on procedural and substantive matters. The lieutenant governor 
shall succeed to the office of governor when a vacancy occurs in the 
office of governor. If, during a vacancy in the office of governor, 
the lieutenant governor is unable to serve because of death, 
impeachment, resignation, failure to qualify, removal from office, 
or disability, the secretary of state shall act as governor until 
the vacancy is filled or the disability removed. 

SECTION 12. REPEAL. The present article V of the 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota is hereby repealed. 

SECTION 13. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
measure becomes effective on July 1, 

Filed April 14, 1987 

If approved by the voters, this 
1989. 

NOTE: This will be measure No. 2 on the primary election 
ballot. 

l 
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CHAPTER 783 

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 3034 
(Mertens, Strinden) 

TAX MEASURE REFERRAL 

A concurrent resolution for the amendment of section 5 of article 
III of the Constitution of the State of North Dakota, relating 
to the placement on an election ballot and suspension of 
operations of a referred tax measure. 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 
This amendment would provide that submission of a petition to refer 
a tax measure would not suspend its operation until the referred tax 
measure has been voted upon and successfully referred by a vote of 
the electorate. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF 
NORTH DAKOTA, THE SENATE CONCURRING THEREIN: 

That the following proposed amendment to section 5 of article 
III of the Constitution of the State of North Dakota is agreed to 
and shall be submitted to the qualified electors of the state of 
North Dakota at the general election to be held in 1988, in 
accordance with the provisions of section 16 of article IV of the 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota. 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 5 of 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota is 
reenacted to read as follows: 

article 
hereby 

III of the 
amended and 

Section 5. An initiative petition efiaB: must be submitted not 
less than ninety days before the statewide election at which the 
measure is to be voted upon. A referendum petition may be submitted 
only within ninety days after the filing of the measure with the 
secretary of state. The submission of a petition shall suspend the 
operation of any measure enacted by the legislative assembly except 
emergency measures, tax measures, and appropriation measures for the 
support and maintenance of state departments and institutions. The 
submission of a petition against one or more items or parts of any 
measure shall not prevent the remainder from going into effect. A 
referred measure may be voted upon at a statewide election or at a 
special election called by the governor. 

Filed April 6, 1987 

NOTE: This will be measure No. 1 on the general election 
ballot. 
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CHAPTER 784 

HOUSE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 3044 
(Kretschmar) 

BOARD OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

1869 

A concurrent resolution for the amendment of subsections 2 through 8 
of section 6 of article VIII of the Constitution of the State 
of North Dakota, relating to the appointment of members to and 
the powers and duties of the state board of higher education. 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 
This amendment updates the language relating to the appointment of 
members to and the powers and duties of the state board of higher 
education and removes the prohibition against having more than one 
graduate from the same institution on the state board of higher 
education. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF 
NORTH DAKOTA, THE SENATE CONCURRING THEREIN: 

That the following proposed amendments to subsections 2 
through 8 of section 6 of article VIII of the Constitution of the 
State of North Dakota are agreed to and shall be submitted to the 
qualified electors of the State of North Dakota at the general 
election to be held in 1988, in accordance with the provisions of 
section 16 of article IV of the Constitution of the State of North 
Dakota. 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Subsections 2 through 8 of section 6 
of article VIII of the Constitution of the State of North Dakota are 
hereby amended and reenacted to read as follows: 

2. a. The state board of higher education shall consist of 
seven members, with staggered seven-year terms 
continuing as those terms currently exist, all of whom 
shall be qualified electors Bfiff ~BM~aye~s of the 
state, and who shall have resided in this state for 
not less than five years immediately preceding their 
appointment, ~6 Be appointed by the governor; BY Bfiff 
w~~fi ~fie eeRSefi~ ef and confirmed by the senate, from 
a list of names selected as hereinafter provided. 
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~fie~e sfie~~ Re~ ee eR se~a eee~a ffle~e ~fieR eRe 
~~eaMe~e ef eRy eRe ef ~fie ~Rs~~~M~~eRs MRae~ ~fie 
jM~~sa~e~~eR ef ~fie s~e~e eee~a ef fi~~fie~ eaMee~~eR e~ 
eRy eRe ~~ffi~~ No person employed by any institution 
under the control v~ the board sfie~~ ~ serve as a 
member of the board, nor sfie~~ ~ any employee of any 
sMefi institution be eligible for membership on the 
state board of higher education for a period of two 
years fe~~ew~R~ ~fie ~e~ffi~Re~~eR ef fi~s after 
employment. 

9R e~ eefe~e ~fie f~~s~ aey ef Fee~Me~y7 ~939 7 ~fie 
The governor shall nominate members to the board of 
higher education from a list of three names for each 
position, selected by the unanimous action of the 
president of the North Dakota educational association, 
the chief justice of the supreme court, and the 
superintendent of public instruction, eR67 w~~fi ~fie 
eeRseR~ ef e ffleje~~~y ef ~fie fflSfflBe~s-e~ee~ ef ~fie 

seRa~e, sfie~~ e~~e~R~ f~effl sMefi ~~s~ as sMefi s~e~e 
eee~a ef fi~~fie~ eaMea~~eR seveR ffieffiee~s, wfiese ~e~ffls. 

Terms shall commence on the first day of July, ~939~ 
eRe ef wfi~efi ~e~ffls and shall expire on the thirtieth 
day of June 7 ~94~ eRa eRe eR ~fie ~fi~~~~e~fi aay ef 
JMRe ~R eaefi ef ~fie yea~s ~94~ 7 ~94~ 7 ~943 7 ~9447 
~945 7 aRe i946. The term of office of fflefflee~s 

e~~e~R~ea ~e f~~~ veeeRe~es a~ ~fie ex~~~a~~eR ef se~a 
~e~ffls sfie~~ ee each member is for seven years, and in 
the case of vacancies e~fie~w~se a~~s~R~, appointments 
sfia~~ ~ be made only for the balance of the term of 
the members whose places are to be filled. 

b. In the event any nomination made by the governor is 
not consented to and confirmed by the senate as 
hereinbefore provided, the governor shall again 
nominate a candidate for sMefi the office, selected 
from a new list, prepared in t~manner hereinbefore 
provided, wfi~efi. The nomination sfie~~ must be 
submitted to the senate for confirmation, and se~a the 
proceedings sfie~~ must be continued until sMefi all 
appointments have been confirmed by the senate, or the 
session of the ie~~sie~M~e sfia~~ fieve legislative 
assembly has adjourned. 

c. When any term expires or a vacancy occurs when the 
~e~~s~a~M~e legislative assembly is not in session, 
the governor may appoint from a list selected as 
hereinbefore provided, a member who shall serve until 
the opening of the next session of the ~e~~s~a~M~e 
legislative assembly, at which time fi~s the 
appointment sfia~~ must be certified to the senate for 
confirmation, as above provided; and if the 
appointment ee is not confirmed by the thirtieth 
legislative day o~sMefi the session, fi~s the office 
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efia~~ ee is deemed vacant and the governor shall 
nominate from a list selected as hereinbefore 
provided, another candidate for s~efi the office and 
the same proceedings sfia~~ must be followed as are 
above set forth; provide~urther, that when the 
~e~~e~a~~~e sfia~~ ee legislative assembly is in 
session at any time within six months prior to the 
date of the expiration of the term of any member, the 
governor shall nominate fi~s a successor from a list 
selected as above set forth, within the first thirty 
days of e~efi the session, and upon confirmation by the 
senate e~efi the successor shall take office at the 
expiration ~ the term of the incumbent. No person 
wfie fias eeeR RBM~Ra~ea aHa whose nomination the senate 
has failed to confirm, efia~~ ee is eligible for an 
interim appointment. 

3. The members of the state board of higher education may 
only be removed by impeachment for the offenses and in the 
manner aHa aeee~a~R~ ~e ~fie ~~eeee~~e provided for the 
removal of the governor by impeachment proceedings. 

4. Each appointive member of the state board of higher 
education shall receive e~efi compensation as may be 
determined by the legislative assembly for the time 
actually spent devoted to the duties of fi~s office; and7 
~R aaa~~~eR7 sfia~~ ~eee~ve fi~e necessary expenses in the 
same manner and amounts as other state officials for 
attending meetings and performing other functions of fi~s 
office. 

5. The ~e~~e~a~~~e =l~e~g~i~s~l~a~t~i~v~e~ __ ~a~s~s~e==m=b~l~y shall provide 
adequate funds for the proper carrying out of the 
functions and duties of the state board of higher 
education. 

6. a. The state board of higher education shall fie~e ~~s 
f~~s~ Mee~~R~ a~ ~fie eff~ee ef ~fie s~a~e eea~e ef 
aeM~R~s~~a~~eR a~ B~effla~ek7 eR ~fie 6~fi aay ef J~~y, 
~939; aRe sfia~~ e~~aR~Be aHa elect one of its members 
as president of s~efi the board for a term of one year. 
It shall also a~ sa~e-;ee~~R~7 e~ as seeR ~fie~eaf~e~ 
as May ee ~~ae~~eae~e, elect a competent person as 
secretary, wfie sfia~~ ~ee~ee a~~~R~ fi~s ~e~M ef eff~ee 

~R ~fie e~~y ef B~sMa~ek7 Ne~~fi 9ake~a~ Sa~a see~e~a~y 

sfia~~ to hold office at the will of the board. As 
seeR ae sa~e eea~e ~e es~ae~~sfiea aRe e~~aR~Bea; ~~ 
sfia~~ ass~Me a~~ ~fie ~ewe~s aRe ~e~fe~M a~~ ~fie a~~~es 

Hew eeRfe~~ea ey ~aw ~~eR ~fie eea~a ef aaM~R~s~~a~~eR 
~R eeRRee~~eR w~~fi ~fie seve~a~ ~Rs~~~~~~eRs 

fie~e~Reefe~e MeR~~eRea7 aHa ~fie sa~a eea~a ef 
aaM~R~s~~a~~eR efia~~ ~MMea~a~e~y ~~eR ~fie e~~aR~Ba~~eR 
ef ea~a s~a~e eea~e ef fi~~fie~ ee~ea~~eR7 e~~~eRae~ aHa 
~~aRefe~ ~e sa~a s~a~e eea~e ef fi~~fie~ ea~ea~~eR a~~ 
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e~~~es 7 f~~fi~s 7 aRe ~ewefB ~faR~ee ~e ~~ ~Reef ~fie 
eK~B~~R~ ~awe ef ~fi~B s~a~e eeReefR~R~ ~fie 
~RB~~~~~~eRB fiefe~Reefefe meR~~eRee7 ~e~e~fief w~~fi a~~ 
~f6~ef~Y7 eeeeB; feeefeB; fe~6f~B; aRe a~~~f~eRaReeB 

ef e¥efy k~Re ee~eR~~R~ ef a~~ef~a~R~R~ ~e sa~e 
~RB~~~~~~6RB-: 

b, The sa~e state board of higher education sfia~~ fia¥e 
has full authority over the institutions under its 
control with the right, among its other powers, to 
prescribe, limit, or modify the courses offered at the 
several institutions, fR f~f~fiefaRee ef ~~B ~ewefB; 
~fie The state board of higher education sfia~~ fia¥e has 
the -pQwer to delegate to its employees details of the 
administration of the institutions under its control, 
The sa~e state board of higher education sfia~~ fia¥e 
has full authority to organize or reorganize within 
constitutional and statutory limitations; the work of 
each institution under its control; and to do eaefi aRe 
everything necessary and proper for the-efficient and 
economic administration of sa~e state ee~ea~~eRa~ 

institutions of higher education, 

c, Sa~e The board shall prescribe for all ef sa~e 
institutions of higher education standard systems of 
accounts and records and shall e~eRR~a~~y; aRe within 
six fe7 months immediately preceding the regular 
session of the ~e~~s~a~~fe; legislative assembly make 
a report to the governor; covering in detail the 
operations of the educational institutions under its 
control, 

d, It shall be the duty of the heads of the several state 
institutions fiefe~Reefefe meR~~eRee; of higher 
education to submit the budget requests for the 
e~eRR~a~ appropriations for sa~e the institutions to 
sa~e the state board of higher-education; aRe sa~e, 
The state board of higher education shall consider 
sa~e the budgets and shall revise the same as in its 
judgme~sfia~~ ee fef will serve the best interests of 
the educational system of the state; aRe ~fiefeaf~ef 
~fie. The state board of higher education shall 
prepare and present to the s~a~e e~e~e~ eeafe governor 
and to the ~e~~s~a~~fe legislative assembly a single 
unified budget covering the needs of all the 
institutions under its control, llSa~e e~e~e~ sfia~~ ee 
~fe~afee aRe ~feseR~ee ey ~fie eeafa ef aeffl~R~B~fa~~eR 
~R~~~ ~fie s~a~e eeafa ef fi~~fief ea~ea~~eR ef~aR~~es as 
~fe¥~eee ~R s~esee~~eR ea-,ll The appropriations for 
all ef sa~e institutions of higher education shall be 
contained in one legislative measure, except as 
otherwise allowed by law, The budgets and 
appropriation measures for the agricultural experiment 
stations and their substations and the extension 
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division of the North Dakota state university of 
agriculture and applied science may be separate from 
those of state educational institutions. 

e. The ea~a state board of higher education efia~~ fiave 
has the control of the expenditure of the funds 
belonging to, aRe allocated to e~efi ~Re~~~~~~eRe aRe 
a~ee ~fieee, or appropriated by the ~e~~e~a~~~e7 
legislative--as5embly for the institutions of higher 
education in this state; ~~ev~aea7 fieweve~, except 
that funds appropriated by the ~e~~e~a~~~e legislative 
assembly and specifically designated for any one e~ 

ffie~e ef e~efi ~Re~~~~~~eRe 7 efia~~ institution may not 
be used for any other institution. 

7. a. The state board of higher education shall 7 ae seeR ae 
~~ae~~eae~e7 appoint for a term of not to exceed three 
f3t years 7 a state commissioner of higher education, 
whose principal office efia~~ must be at the state 
capitol 7 in the city o~ismarck. Sa~a The 
commissioner of higher education efia~~ ee is 
responsible to the state board of higher education and 
efia~~ ee removable by ea~a the board for cause. 

b. The e~a~e eeffiffi~ee~eRe~ ef fi~~fie~ ee~ea~~eR efia~~ ee a 
~~ae~a~e ef eeffie ~e~~~ae~e ee~~e~e e~ ~R~ve~e~~y, aRe 
wfie ey ~~a~R~R~ aBe ex~e~~eRee ~e faffi~~~a~ w~~fi ~fie 
~~ee~effie ~ee~~~a~ ~e fi~~fie~ ee~ea~~efi~ 

e~ s~efi commissioner of higher education shall be the 
chief executive officer of ea~e the state board of 
higher education, and shall perform such duties as 
shall be prescribed by the board. 

8. This constitutional provision efia~~ ee is self-executing 
and efia~~ eeeeffie is effective without the necessity of 
legislative action. 

Filed April 6, 1987 

NOTE: This will be measure No. 2 on the general election 
ballot. 
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CHAPTER 785 

SENATE CONCURRENT RESOLUTION NO. 4047 
(Wright, Richard, Moore, Kelsh) 

FEDERAL LAND BANK TAXATION 

A concurrent resolution for the amendment of section 5 of article X 
of the Constitution of the State of North Dakota, relating to 
taxation of property owned by the United States when Congress 
has waived exemption of the property to allow imposition of 
property taxes and state oil and gas taxes or other taxes 
imposed in lieu of property taxes on minerals or property 
owned by the federal land bank and relating to taxation of 
state or local government property if exemption of the 
property is waived by the legislative assembly. 

STATEMENT OF INTENT 
This amendment provides that property of the United States is 
subject to state and local property taxes if Congress has waived 
exemption of the property to allow imposition of property taxes and 
state oil and gas taxes or other taxes imposed in lieu of property 
taxes on minerals or property owned by the federal land bank and 
relating to taxation of state or local government property if 
exemption of the property is waived by the legislative assembly. 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE OF THE STATE OF NORTH DAKOTA, 
THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES CONCURRING THEREIN: 

That the following proposed amendment to section 5 of article X of 
the Constitution of the State of North Dakota is agreed to and shall 
be submitted to the qualified electors of the State of North Dakota 
at the next general election to be held in 1987 or 1988, in 
accordance with the provisions of section 16 of article IV of the 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota. 

SECTION 1. AMENDMENT. Section 5 
Constitution of the State of North Dakota 
reenacted to read as follows: 

of article X of the 
is hereby amended and 

Section 5. Taxes shall be uniform upon the same class of 
property including franchises within the territorial limits of the 
authority levying the tax. The ~e~~e~at~~e legislative assembly may 
by law exempt any or all classes of personal property from taxation 
and within the meaning of this section, fixtures, buildings and 
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improvements of every character, whatsoever, upon land shall be 
deemed personal property. The property of the United States aHa~ 
the extent immunity from taxation has not been waived by an act of 
Congress, property of the state, countyL and municipal corporationsL 
to the extent immunity from taxation has not been waived by an act 
of the legislative assembly, and property used exclusively for 
schools, religious, cemetery, charitable or other public purposes 
shall be exempt from taxation. Except as restricted by this 
article, the ~e~~s~a~~Ee legislative assembly may provide for 
raising revenue and fixing the situs of all property for the purpose 
of taxation. Provided that all taxes and exemptions in force when 
this amendment is adopted shall remain in force until otherwise 
provided by statute. 

Filed April 14, 1987 

NOTE: This will be measure No. 3 on the general election 
ballot. 




